
London Cocker Spaniel Society Open Show 23 February 2013 
 
Any Solid Colour Novice (1entry, 1 present)  

1. West’s Sheigra Stargazer young red dog, kind expression, adequate rib for 
age good front, nice feet, moved steadily 

 
Any Solid Colour Post Graduate (12 entries 9 present)  

1. & BIS Costello’s Judika Colorado;  very masculine dog of correct size and 
substance, well ribbed with good chest and deep brisket, balanced with 
good lay of shoulder and matching turn of stifle, well padded but neat feet. 
Moved with purpose, confidence and drive maintaining a level topline. 
Whether stacked or moving had an impressive profile exuding strength 
whilst his expression was gentle and his attitude was workmanlike and 
happy. 

2. Hutchings’ Beechtops Double Take JW; feminine, square and compact 
with good rib moved well and happily. 

3. Kew & Masters Manchela Secret Song  
 
Any Solid Colour Special Open (4entries, 3 present)  

1. Hutchings’ Asquanne Go-Likely At Beechtops  square appearance with 
good front and well sprung rib; moved with verve 

2. Downs’ Zakova Footsteps, dog of good size, with kind expression and 
adequate angulation 

3. Abraham Donmyl Dark Star From Sterro  
 
Any Other Colour Novice (3 entries, 2 present)  

1. Ward’s Wensum Paper Roses, feminine bitch, short and cobby with big 
ribs, nice expression. 

2. Pretty & Carpenter Lynwater Belgian Chocolate, this dog gave his handler 
a hard time at the start of the day and was not giving his best until later 
classes. Outgoing dog of good size, balanced and when settled moved 
well. 

 
Any Other Colour Post Graduate (6 entries, 5 present)  

1. Bond’s Olibond Remember Me; I liked this dog but unfortunately he did not 
move enthusiastically in the Best In Show ring. Nice size, short with well 
sprung ribs, nice lay of shoulder and good turn of stifle 

2. Forfar’s Craigdean Kokrhoop At Glasedin, kind expression , good 
shoulders and front with nice neat feet, nice width over the loin and good 
bend of stifle.  

3. Harris’ Chalkhill Where is Love  
 
Any Other Colour Special Open (3 entries 3 present)  

1. Burnet’s Charmwen Satin Slippers. Well presented compact bitch with 
good rib and width throughout her body. Good upper arm and lay of 
shoulder with matching turn of stifle which was used to full capacity on the 
move, this bitch was the merriest mover of the day. 

2. Lill’s Rosbercon Relight My Fire balanced dog who moved steadily but did 
not have the reach of 1 

3. Berndes’ Ryallcourt Ice Crystal 



 
Any Colour Veteran (4 entered, 3 present)  
Nice to see these oldies enjoying their day at the show 

1. Hutchings’ Cascadia I Chico At Beechtops Nice square dog with kind 
expression whose attitude and movement  belied his age  

2. Abraham’s Donmyl Dark Star From Steorra  pretty compact bitch who was  
happy to be in the ring, carrying a little weight.  

3. Hutchison’s Littlewick Baby Doll At Bartomy  
 
Any Colour Minor Puppy (9 entries, 8 present)  
Lovely class  

1. Kew’s Manchela Star Time at Wylyeview  Everything about this baby was 
right for her age including her presentation which was not overdone. 
Pleasing head and expression, lovely neck and shoulders and good 
straight front which enabled a lovely forward reach .Nice turn of stifle and 
well let down hocks. Square outline with correct level topline which was 
maintained on the move. 

2. Burnet’s Charmwen Midnight Cowboy , different type to 1.Head is 
developing with good proportions, nice eye and pleasing expression.  Neat 
outline with good angulations. Moved well  

3. West’s Micaradee So Special for Sheigra  
 
Any Solid Colour Puppy (3 entries, 1 present)  

1. & BP Parkinson & Dillon’s Dillonpark Peroni  Although on her own in this 
class her quality was easily apparent. Nice head with lovely expression, 
good neck, shoulders and turn of stifle. Well ribbed for age. Moved happily 
maintaining her topline. Immaculately presented and handled.  

 
Any Other Colour Puppy  (6 entries, 5 present)  

1. Morris’ Syrmor Black And White Magic, This dog needed to be handled to be 
appreciated. Good forequarters leading into a strong body with well sprung 
ribs and nice hindquarter. Head with eyes that give and expressions which 
epitomises affection and gentleness.  

2. Harris’ Chalkhill Impossible Dream; nicely angulated bitch with square outline. 
Moved well. 

3. Lill’s Rosbercon Rhythm Of Life 
 
Any Colour Puppy Dog (4 entries, 4 present)  

1. Shapland’s Deracor D’Artagnan, This young dog is maturing steadily giving a 
balanced picture and square outline. Nice feet, good front and shoulders 
matched by an appropriate turn of stifle. Moved happily demonstrating a  
merry temperament. 

2. Morris’ Syrmor Black And White Magic 
3. Lill’s Rosbercon Rhythm Of Life 

 
Any Colour Puppy Bitch ( 4 entered, 2 present)  

1. Parkinson & Dillon’s Dillonpark Peroni   
2. Pretty & Carpenter’s Fonesse Fun N Games, Lively, well presented 

youngster. Pleasing feminine head and expression. Move well maintaining 
topline. 



 
Any Colour Junior  (6 entered 5 Present)  
1. Costello’s Judika Colorado 
2. Pretty & Carpenter’s Lynwater Belgian Chocolate  
3. Corcoran’s Shieigra Twinkling Star Ay Troverothway  
 
Any Colour Maiden (3 entries, 2 present)  
1. Pretty & Carpenter’s Lynwater Belgian Chocolate  
2. West’s Sheigra Stargazer 
 
Any Colour Tyro (6 entries, 3 present)  
1. Shapland’s Deracor Destiny’s Child 
2. Pretty & Carpenter’s Lynwater Belgian Chocolate  
3. West’s Shiegra Shining Star  
 
Any Colour Graduate (9 entries, 9 present)  

1. Costello’s Judika Colorado 
2. Forfar’s Craigdean Shonakokr At Glasedin nice type with good rib and 

correct outline both stacked and moving. Good neck, shoulders, and rear 
angulation. Moved steadily but without enthusiasm. 

3. Kew & Masters Manchela secret Song  
 

Any Colour Special Beginners (4 entries, 4 present)  
1. Hillary’s Shiegra Mr Snuggles, Well presented black dog adequate 

angulations and p to size. 
2. Phillips’ Moonwood Barley Sugar  cobby dog with pleasant head and merry 

movement. 
3. Hutchison’s Kasordon Maid To Sparkle at Bartomy  

 
Any Colour Open Dog (5 entries, 4 present)  

1 & RBIS Shapland’s Deracor Dark Legend, Kind expression, good shoulder 
placement and upper arm resulting in true front movement, matched with 
correct rear angulation so that this dog was able to move with drive. Good 
bone together with a well ribbed but compact body provides the required 
substance and strength.  

2 .Pretty & Carpenter’s Joaldy Mandolin Wind JW ShCM A cobby, happy and 
balanced dog of good size and substance. Well presented. Preferred the 
angulation of 1 

3. Lill’s Rosbercon Rigadoon JW 
 
Any Colour Open Bitch (4 entries, 3 present)  

1. Lockwood’s Zakova Rose Gold, Red, with a square profile and level topline. 
Moved steadily  

2. Thorpe’s Brynceri Soul Serenade Longer cast than 1 nevertheless maintained 
top line on the move. 

3. Cox’s Glowhill Sweet memories At Suvern  
 
Joy Norris  


